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te Teachers College
jttrmville, Virginia.
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HEAR
DR. LANCASTER'S LECTURE

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

Lancaster To Talk
At 8 PM Tonight
In Student Lounge

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1945
Happy llirthday Monday

Speaker Sponsored
By Kappa Delta Pi
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, state
superintendent of public Instruction, will speak Wednesday, November !4 at 8 o'clock in the student lounge. His topic will be 'Educational Trends In Virginia."
Special invitations have been issued to the honor societies, faculty, and administration. Students
are invited to attend this lecture
which is being sponsored by Kappa Delta PI.
Dr. Lancaster received his A. B.
degree from the University of Virginia, his M. S. degree from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and his
L. L D from the University of
Rlclimond.
He has worked with young people as associate master at St
Christophers School, instructor in
modern languages at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, and professor and head of department of
Agricultural education at V. P. I.
Dr. Lancaster left Virginia in
1929 to become dean of men and
assistant to the president of the
University of Alabama. He returned to Virginia to become executive
secretary' of the board of advisers
at Sweet Briar College.
He is a member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity. Phi Beta Kappa.
Phi Kappa Phi, PI Oamma Mil.
Omicron Delta Kappa. American
Association of University Professors. Rotary Club of Lynchburg,
Education Association, Virginia
Social Science Association, Virginia Acadimy of Science, and listed
in Who's Who in America. He was
made an honorary member of the
Beta Epsllon chapter of Kappn
Delta Pi in 1941.

Durant To Speak
On November 26
On Local Campus
Tickets Go On Sale
On Friday Morning

DR. J. L. JARMAN

Education Week
Program Beirins

To inaugurate the American
Education Week program which
will be observed on the campus.
Lucy Bowling made a short talk
on Education Week in chapel yesterday morning. She then Introduced Agnes Stokes, president of
Kappa Delta PI who spoke on
"How Can the Student Economize
Time and Secure Efficiency in
Study."
That this is the first time many
of the students have been away
from nome was emphasized. They
are now tlkir own boss and have
many new responsibilities to assume and decisions to make, the
most important being how to use
one's time to the greatest advantage. "It is possible" said Agnes,
"to economize your time and still
lead a balanced life on the campus."
Study dot s not need to take the
entire free time of the students.
Extra-curricular activities are very
popular on campus and through
tin so activities, one can broaden
her individual life by association
with others with similar Interests.
Dr. John P. Wynne, head of the "Be careful, however," warns the
college education department and speaker, "and don't try to join all
director of teacher training, will the organizations. Find the specispeak tomorrow morning at 9:30 fic one which will meet your
o'clock in the regular fall session needs, join it. and give it the best
of the Virginia Philosophical Asso- you can."
ciation at John Marshall hotel.
The most important requisite of
This meeting opened today and a balanced life and the one most
will close tomorrow afternoon.
often neglected by students is rest.
Dr Wynne will speak on the topThe attitude one has toward her
ic "Verification of the Truth teachers and classes will influence
Claims of Propositions from the the way in which she studies. AgStandpoint of Philosophy of Ex- in | said, and she concluded with
perimentalism."
the following questions: "Is your
Prof. Albert Balz. of the Univer- attitude right? Are you misjudgsity of Virginia spoke this after- ing your teacher? Are you doing
non on "Science, Metaphysics, and your best to use your time in such
Myths." and Prof. D. M. Allan of a way that you can secure efficienHampden - Sydney College will cy in study?"
speak tonight at 9 o'clock on "TelFrances Lee, president of the
eology and Contemporary Natural- ; Athletic Association spoke today
ism."
Continued cm Page 4

Wynne Will Speak
Tomorrow at 9:30

Girls who were recently selected to represent this college in
Who's Who Among Student* in American Universities and Colleges
are front row, left to right. Jacqueline Parden, Agnes Stokes, Ann
Martin, Eleanor Bisese. Minnie Lee Crumpler, Lucy Bralley; back
row, left to right, Prances Lee, Carolyn Bobbltt, Shirley Crus*r,
Virginia Treakle, Llllllan Elliott. Freddie Ann Butt was absent when
this picture was taken.

Dr. Will Durant will present a
lecture on "Causes and Consequences of the War" in the S.
T. C. auditorium November 26.
Admission Is seventy-five cents,
and tickets may be purchased at
the table in the hall Friday and
Saturday. They will also be sold at
Pattersons, Shannons, and Southsides Monday, November 19. They
will go on reserve at Pattersons
November 20.
Emily Carper Is chairman of
ushers, and Betty Adams will serve
as chairman of the reception committee. The arrangement committee will be headed by Freddie Ann
Butt. Carolyn Bobbin has charge
of the tickets, and Agnes Stokes
is responsible for publicity.
If anyone would like to order an
autographed copy of one of Dr.
Durant's books, please see Dr.
James Elliott Walmsley or Agnes
Stokes immediately.
Dr. Durant was born at North
Adams, Massachusetts in 1885.
He attended St. Peter's College
Jersey City, New Jersey and Columbia University, New York. For
a brief time, he served as a cub
reporter on' the New York Journal.
He then went to Seton Hall College, South Orange, New Jersey,
where he taught Latin, Greek,
French, and English four years.
He toured Europe in 1912. Upon
his return to the United States,
he took up graduate work at Columbia University where he specialized in biology and philosophy.

APS Initiates Girls
In Different Degrees
At Regular Meeting
Three sophomores were initiated as masters in Alpha Phi Sigma last night. The girls who attained this rank because of their
college record last year were June
Cregar, Tazewell; Margaret Jones,
Wilkesboro. North Carolina; and
Myra Anne Motley. Danville.
Eighteen sophomores were initiated as apprentices on their college records for 1944-1945. Those
included were Virginia Bailey.
Lawrenceville; Mae Ballard, Bedford; Jeane Bentley, Roanoke;
Nancy Chamber, Tillman, South
Carolina; Shirley Didlake. Richmond; Gertrude Driver, Skippers;
Betty Epperson, Lawrenceville;
Charlotte Grizzard. Drewryville;
Marian Hahn, Richmond; and
Margaret Jones, Wilkesboro, North
Carolina.
Also Jane Mantlply Fisherville;
Alfreda Peterson, Waynesboro;
Daphne Pittman. Portsmouth;
Arstelle Presley, Council; Maude
Savage. Onley; Jean Snead. Farmville; Page Vaughan, Dolphin: and
Anne Williams, Richmond.
Initiated as novices because of
high school records were 31 freshmen. They were Mary Anne Adams, Lynchburg; Lois Anderson,
Farmville; Eula Ayres. Farmville;
Oeorgia Cardwell, Concord Depot;
Iris Coleman, Farmville; Laura
Comerford, Meadowview; Mary
Catherine Davis, Mobjack; Elizabeth Drewer, Saxls; Anne East,
South Boston; and Maxine Elliott
Gayle, Eclipse.
Also Hilda Kauffman, Oreen
Bay: Hazel Lewis, Saxis; Mary
Miles, Saxis; Mary E. Moore,
Keeni; Mary Newman. Chuckatuck; Emily Neale, Chatham: Ann
Owens. Green Bay; Betty Ree
Palret, Farmville; Virginia A. Rainey. Dundas; and Margaret L.
Pearson. Hopewell.
Also Sarah Lee Rawlcs. Holland;
Reba Sprinkle, Buchanan; Peggy
SUphenson, Whaleyvllle; Nancy
Taylor, Pungoteage; Rubinette
Thomas, Farnham; Sue Anne
Ward, Boulevard; Elizabeth S.
Continued on Page 3

ATTEND
"A KISS FOR CINDERELLA"

No. 8

Dramatic Club Will Present
Fall Play Friday Night At 8
Scene Takes Place
In (ity of London

Johnson to Speak
Here November 29
Bulges Johnson will licture on
this campus November 29. Mr.
Johnson is being sponsored by the
Beorc Eh Thom, honor society in
English.
Mr. Johnson was professor of
English at Union College and Vassar. At the present, he is secretary
of the College English Association and editor of its publication.
He is touring the country especially to come in contact with the
English teachers.
At a meeting of Beorc Eh Thorn
last Thursday, the year book
which contains the year's program
was presented by Margaret Ellett.
She introduced Dr. Francis B.
Simkins, associate professor of
lilstory and social sciences, who
spoke on Latin American history.
Katherine Allen reviewed the
book "Inocencia" by Tauna. Beorc
Eh Thorn's theme for the year is
Latin American literature.

Wheeler Directs
First Play of Year

C'arlotta Norfleet, president of
the Dramatic Club which is press* nting the fall play on Friday
night.

Patterson Heads
Frosh Commission
Evelyn Patterson, Kenbridge
was elected president of the freshman commission at a recent
commission meeting. Violet Ritchie
Richmond, is the newly elected
secretary, and Jane Taylor. Pungoteague, will serve as treasurer
for the commission.
During her high school days,
Evelyn was a member of Dramatic
Club president of the freshman
class, vice-president of Girl Reserves, chairman of Harmony and
Hangout. Freshman adviser, and
secretary of History Honor Society,
Debating Club. Booster representative.
The members of the freshman
commission are Anne Ford, Anne
East, Evelyn Patterson, Martha
Gillum. Anne Verser. Jane Taylor,
Jackie Bobbin, Violet Ritchie,
Dolly Anne Freeman, Majorie Miller, Grace Mallory, and Betty
Sheets.
Members of the sophomore commission who returned to school
this fall are Corrine Baker, Julia
Booher, Kitty Hankins, George
Anne Lewis. Mary Anne Morris,
Frances Treakle, and Berkley
Richardson.

Hawthorne Directs
Elementary Typing
The Commercial Department is
continuing its class in typewriting
for the sixth grade students In
Farmville Elementary School.
Last year's sixth grade did so
very well that it was desirable to
continue the class for another
year. This year there are 26 students in the class which is held every day in the college typewriting
room at the chapel hour. So far
they have spent a total of twelve
hours at the machines.
Most of the students type slowly
without looking at the ir fingers.
At the present time, they are not
as accurate as they should be, but
all of the students are improving
because they show a keen interest
in their work.
The class is being directed this
quarter by Miss Minnie Rose
Hawthorne, and during the winter
and spring quarters, the students
will be instructed by Miss Katherine Tindall and Mrs. Luverta
Oumkowskl.
All desiring to observe the sixth
graders at work are invited to pay
a visit, officials of the business department have announced.

Martha Shoualler, lilt, and
Jacqueline Watson, right, leading chara' ters in "A Kiss for
Cinderella."

Butt Announces
Changes In Rules
Of House Council
Freddie Anne Butt, president of
the House Council, announces this
week that certain changes have
been made in the house council
rules and regulations.
Hall presidents will give call
downs to girls for noise made during study hour, for not being in
their room at bed-cheek, and for
lights on after 11 o'clock. The
fourth call-down will confine a girl
to the library from 7:30 to 10
o'clock for one week
The fifth call-down will add
another week of library confinement, and after another call-down,
the case will be subject to student
government regulations.
Campus will not be given for
room warnings.

Despite tile illness of Miss Leola
Wheeler, director, who has been
in the college infirmary since last
Thursday, the fall play of the
Dramatic Club, "James L. Barries "A Kiss for Cinderella" will
go on as scheduled this Friday
night in the large auditorium. The
curtain will rise at 8 p. m.. upon
one of the most difficult productions ever put on by this group.
The play itself takes place in
World War I-torn London, and
concerns a penniless girl portrayed by Jackie Watson who imagines herself to be the story-book
Cinderella. One of the most enticing parts of the play is the scene
which describes her various and
sundry means of earning money
. . . and her odd love of the Penny
is vividly depicted by the fact that
this is the price she charges for all
of her odd services.
Cinderella's Ideas
Another of Cinderella's mindweary ideas is that her feet are
her fortune, and the extremes to
which she goes to protect her feet
It nds an air of pathos to an otherwise light comedy. Even the Glass
Slippers come into the plot, and a
very impotrant part they do play.
Perhaps the lightest of the
scenes is that of the Dream-Ball.
... so typical of dreams that it
sparkles with imaginary connections in the real life of Cinderella.
An air of suspense is held during
the first of the play, relative to a
series of large wooden boxes which
Cinderella keeps hidden in her
shabby apartment and more suspense comes with the unravelling
of the love interests.
Characters Well-Cast
Characters in the play have
been well-cast, according to the
descriptions in Barrle's play.
Scenery obstacles and costuming
have been overcome under the able
direction of Beanie Dudley and
Ann Shufflebarger, while Doris
Rose Ramsey has been supervising
the extensive lighting effects, and
Lou Harrell has had charge of
properties.
Betty Bibb will play the part of
Mr. Bodie, in this play, while
Martha Showalter will portray the
part of the policeman; Jean Cake,
the man with the coat; and Martha Morehead, the man with the
shirt. Mrs. Maloney will be played by Delores Duck, and Frances
Marshall will act as Marlon.
Godmother Chosen
Adelaide Coble will take the part
Continued on Page 4

Sigma Pi Rho Bids
3 As New Members

Sigmn Pi Rho. honorary society
in Latin. Initiated its new members on Wednesday. November 7.
Because of Thanksgiving holi- New members taken in at that
iiinr wire; Lovlce Altlzer, Junior
day, there will be no classc.
from Farmville; Lee Carter, Junior
chapel on Wednesday. Nov
21. according to an announcement from Concord; and Audrey Lee
made by Dr. J. L. Jii:ii..ui Cli • Davis, sophomore from Farmville.
Oflkwn of Sigma Pi Rho are
will be resumed on Monday mornAnne Dove, president; Jane
ing. November 26 at 8 o'clock
Chapel will be held us usual on Anderson, vice-president; and
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock Katharine Allen, secretary and
irer.
and lunch will be served In the
ma
Pi Rho was first organizdining room at 12 insteud of the
ed m 1930 on this campus. Its
usual time of 12:45.
to give recognition to
• • •
■rho
have
shown a deep inThe Rotunda '.vill In- put
in the field of Latin and
on Tuesday. Nov mbi i 20 In
of Wednesday, November 21 since have attained a certain scholastic
itandini to afford them further
students will 1« I
OppOl iunities In the work, and to
sday for the Thi]
an interest in Laholiday. Beca . i oi thla change inj
the re
■!<-dule of i hi ptptl iin
Continued on Page 4

Too Late To Classify
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THE ROTUNDA

Students Urged
To Attend Prayers

Established November 26. 1920
Published each Weanesaay evening of the college
fear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
It seems most proper that we should
Parmvllle. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 comment in this column concerning the
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
noise in the halls during the time that the
Represented for national advertising by National Y. W. C. A. is sponsoring Prayers. Last
Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers representative. 420 M'adlson Ave.. New York. N. Y.
week, two interested students voiced their
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association opinions concerning the noise during Pray-

HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check

Question of the Week
What did you think of the circus?

Tucker Wynn: Had a wonderful think it must have been a good
Phyllis Watts thinks train servshow from the way people in front
ice is getting better. Result—one time—backstage.
of me acted. Too many people
Jo Goodwin: Wonderful!
male from Pickett whom we hear
there.
Dot Bradley: Plenty cute.
has quite a flashing smile. Some
Pauline Carter: Excruciatingly
Helen Williams: Some stuff!
molars, eh Phyllis.
superb!
Charlie Hop's class of '45 made iEmphasis on the sophomores!)
Violet Ritchie: I loved it so good.
Dorothy Rand Shotwell: Never
quite a showing this week-end.
Tootsie Hamilton: Cutest thing
"Peepsie" Scott, Hackie Moore, seen anything like it before!
I've ever seen, to tell you the
Lela Bouldin: It was fun!
Anne Blair, Martha Higgins,
Phyllis Fulcher: Seats were hard truth.
Ophelia Whittle, Mary Franklin
M.M I.Iml
Dudley: Jus' plain
Entered as second class matter March 1 1921 In the ers in a letter to the editor. Perhaps many Woodward, and others all came to as heck, but the circus was fun!
Jackie Seymour: It was wonder- scrumptuous.
see his new class perform.
Post Office of Fannvllle. Vlrgmla. under act of
others have the same feeling and just haveFrances DeBerry: Really sweet.
Traipsing off to Virginia went ful! Ray for the sophomores!
March 8. 1834.
Phyllis Watte: It was SWELL!
Connie l-oving: Out of this
Glenn
Anne,
Carmen,
and
Martha.
n't
put
it
down
in
black
and
white
in
such
a
Virginia Eubank Trcakle
Edltor-ln-Chlef
world!
The scenery must be quite attrac- Really on the ball!
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor letter.
Kiikir King: I wouldn't have
Jean Cake: More fun than the
tive as the trips are becoming
real McCoy.
missed it for the world.
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
College days are busy days filled with more and more frequent for the
Ned Dickinson "Just visiting,
Rachel Thomas: Colossal! Realabove young ladies.
Mary Helmcr
News Editor numerous classes, activities, and just plain
A southern Yankee, accent and thanks)—Awfully unique. Really ly was better then RinRling Bros.
it was good!
Anno East: I enjoyed the parBetty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor
jobs that must be done. Many times, we all, came to visit us this week-end
Mrs. McCoy: Couldn't see It! I ade! (weren't we clowns tute?)
Louise Blane
Sports Editor
in the person of Jodie Davis. Her
Evi'lyn Orizzard
Social Editor have to crowd our twenty-five hour sched- coming, and the arrival of Betty
What did you like best about circus?
Ruth Rowe
Advertising Manager ules into twenty-four short hours. Even Harville brought about A-l reunion on second floor junior.
Sue McCorkle: All I can re- A. D.
Mary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager
Glad to see Corrinne Baker back member Is "sixteen hot dogs and
Kitty hast: We won! After four
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer with this busy schedule, each of us needs
at school. Hope her stay will be a twelve cokes, please."
long
years, too!
Dorothy Gelston
Typing Manager time for meditation and prayer. An atmo- permanent one now.
Olivia Meade: Everything! Just
Dot Bennett: I liked the handWe hear Lulu writes fascinat- good to be back.
sphere of quietness and peacefulness is proEditorial Assistants
writing analysis. Jeanne's pretty
Glnnie Woodward: 2000 A. D. good at that stuff.
Betty Lewis, chief of editorial assistants: Martha vided for us each week night for a few min- ing letters all of six lines long, but
do nothing till you hear from him, of course!
Frances Morrison, Virginia Tindall, Mary RatEvelyn Goodman: I got no hot
Shirley.
Mar Kent Stevens: Just sitting dogs. I got no cokes. I got no nututes
after
dinner.
Yet,
there
are
many
girls
tray, Margaret Wilson, Sue Hundley, Margaret
We wonder what happened to back and watching it all.
lin' but I loved it all.
W. Wilkinson, Carmen Low, Mary Harrison. on our campus who do not take advantage Margie Hewlett's twin. According
Martha Sours: Everything! EsRuth Jones: The sight of MEN
Ann Buck, Katharine Maddox, Lois JUoyd,
the Cr stal 0azer tnere to such pecially the Jrs!
of this opportunity, some of whom disturb *°
y
Sheppard. Charlotte Grizzard, Mildred Altice,
a person.
Virginia Travis: All those nice -beautiful civilian clothes, and
sailors. At last S. T. C. is coming
Anna Hcadloe, Betty Ree Pairet, Mary Agnes | the stillness of the atmosphere by being
The lovelight in Edith Bryant's people.
back into its own.
eyes couldn't be from John's visit,
Ann Baer: Hot dogs!
Millner, Jean Cake, Betty Lewis Shank, Betty noisy in the halls.
••Guinnv" Ilalstead: When Philcould it, we wonder?
Bobbie Graham: That fortune
Spincllii, Cab Overbey, Lela Bouldin, Ruth
It is true, of course, that we like some
howir said the Jrs. came in secGone again this week-end was Mr. Graham told.
Radogna.
BUM Park: The school in 2000 ond !
excitement before settling down for a night I Virginia Hollifleld who regularly
l burns the path between here and
Business Assistants
Connie Young, Hilda Abernathy, Norma Soyars. of studv or meetings, and yet it does seem Lynchburg. What's he like, VirEsther George, Frances Treakle, Lorena Evans, that we could spend the first few minutes i amia?
.
The trio that turned out to be a
Dorothy Turley, Bonnie Curtis, Vivian Elmore, alter dinner each evening
in a meditative, quartet received quite an ovation
Betty Epperson, Virginia Bailey, Lee Ewing,
prayerful way as we unite with other stu- for the rendition of "Mountain
Betty Jefferson, Fiances Marshall, Ann Pullen.
Dew". With a string section added,
Dorotliy Chambers, Evelyn Rogers, Alice Smith, dents in this nightly devotion.
they could probably go places.
By JEAN CAKE
Mary Davis, Andrea Garrison.
As we approach this Thanksgiving seaO. D. O's children have planSign mine for me, will you?" I played a whole game of field ball
son, we are, of course, truly grateful for ned a trip to Baltimore. She deWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1945
Clares that accountTfor neVregu- "I can't keep mine on!" "Person- j holding their hats with one hand
our blessings and opportunities. Let us really. I think they're darling." Yes. and the ball with the other. And
lar nightmares.
solve within our own hearts to express our
"Peepsie" Brooks was al smiles that's right, we're talking about | maybe you don't know about a cap
that got a dunking when its owngratitude by attending these evening devo- Saturday night after circus. Could the new rat caps for freshmen. er forgot to take it off In the
They've
come
at
last
and
it
seems
tional services sponsored nightly by the be that attractive male she was like half of S. T. C. is bobbing bathtub. Honest, girls, you don't
with!
The eighth bond drive, the victory drive, "Y". We shall come from them rested, and
A ring of the phone—a mad around in a little white Eton cap. have to wear them to church, too.
dash—a quick hello! Prank's back Last week at the capping cere- But woe be unto the sleepy rat
is now in progress in the United States. This feeling greatly blessed.
and Frances Lee Is once more mony the frosh knelt before their who forgets to wear her cap to
respective sophomores and receiv- class in the morning. Just put it
is one of the most important bond drives
walking on air.
ed their new headgear. Emerging on your list of things to do before
So
Linnie
Noblin
is
raring
to
go
that we have ever had. The war is over, but
to Lynchburg. Can't blame ya gal. white crowned from the gym, the breakfast.
The creations we see coming
autograph hounds dashed madly
we still have a job to do. President Truman
He's a cute cheer leader.
for their first signatures. By now down the street! There's a cap on
We
wonder
when
Leddle
Poster's
has said, "You can't liquidate overnight the
hind-part before and another tied
sailor from Duke will be back. Bet- the majority of them are comMildred Altice
under the chin with ribbons. It's
cost of a total war." Bills are still coming
ter not be too long, 'cause Cecil petely covered by "Love ya's" and
nothing to see the ever popular
"Good
lucks".
It's
the
best
way
to
is really taking the situation in
due that were made in the last days of the
kerchief topped by that jaunty lithide
the
dirt
so
we're
told.
And
The news of this week is not too opti- hand.
they'll certainly be filthy by the tle thing I have mentioned so
war.
By
the
way,
if
you
see
a
handmistic either for world peace or for an amitime we're through wearing them, many times. I reckon t'would
World War 11 has been the most costly cable settlement between labor and man- some Ensign wandering around, but who cares how long we'll have be trite to name again. O how
it's Dorothy Overton's real.
to wear them—we think they're most horrible it is when it rains
war in the history of the world. One good agement. However, patience and hope are
No wonder Treakle was beamright cute. "Charlie Hop" has his and the ink starts running! Tis
ing. Did you see that lieutenant? own rat cap. too, like a good little then that the little derbys get
reason for spending in this way was to save very much in need because it can be remem- That was John!
freshman and incidentally his au- turned inside out or go under the
the lives of our fighting men. No expense bered now that it is always darkest just beBrick-bats and onions to a cer- tograph is the most sought after scarf instead of on top.
was spared to do this. Former Secretary of fore the dawn. The conference of labor and tain freshman and her sailor date around here.
With the traditional rat caps
who haven't self-respect enough to
Some of these innocent little stuck on the back of everybody's
Treasury Morgenthau termed this spending management started, this week. So far this show the proper use of Longwood.
rats took literally the fact that head, our college life seems more
to save lives, "the most significant fact in conference has been unable to accomplish
What with the confusion In- the caps are supposed to be worn complete. It singles out the freshvery
much
because
labor
members
are
discluding Jack. John. Dan. Dave, all the time. There were girls who
War Finance." A major cost of rehabilitaContinued OTi Page 3
and Ned. nobody could keep up
tion of our wounded continues. The Army, agreeing among themselves as well as with B. Deuel over the week end.
disagreeing with management. This may be
Navy, and Air Forces have set $3000 as a
Some are still wondering who was
just an excellent indication that those peo- expected, who came unexpectedly,
general all-purpose cost for the medical
ple at the conference are Americans and
Continued on Page 3
care and equipment used by one man. This
believe in their right to express themselves.
includes such items as X-ray
machines,
It is to bfl hoped that a bad beginning will
beds, whirlpool baths, wheelchairs. We want
produce an excellent end. The most discourour boys to have the best treatment. These
aging phase ot the conference is the lack of
By ANNA III. Mil.I I
wounded G. I.'s have given their best, and
confidence that the public, labor and manThe Westminster Fellowship
they're still giving. We didn't fail these boys
agement have expressed in it. The end of Council will Journey to V. P. I. to
during the war, and we must not fail them
this week witnessed the arrival of Prime the state-wide Westminster Felnow.
lowship Conference this weekMinister Attlee and Prime .Minister King to end. The Fellowship announces
It costs millions to bring the boys home, this country to discuss the future of the that they are very pleased with
muster them out. and administer the G. I. atomic bomb, Rumor has it that Prime Min- the new affiliated members which
Mill of Rights. We. college students, realize ister Attlee favors placing the atomic bomb were received Sunday morning at
the church service. Last Sunday
the Opportunity that we have to go to under the control and at the disposal of the Fellowship observed Assembly's
school, and want our service men and wo- the United Nations organization. If this is Youth Sunday by having a commen to have this same opportunity. Many true, in my opinion, the world needs more bined program with the HampdenSydney students for the evening
soldiers, sailors, and marines have had their men like him as leaders for future peace worship service.
schooling postponed. Our victory bonds will and aecurity,
The Baptist Student Union will
sponsor a Sunrise Service Sunday
send them hack to school sooner. They haw
morning at 7:15 a. m. It will be
given much to make us tree, the least Wt
held on the College Athletic Field
can do for them la to give them the opporThis week's outstanding foreign news steps, and the entire student body
Is Invited to attend.
tunity to receive an education.
concerns uprisings and unrest again. AfThe supper that the Methodist
It costs a great deal to maintain an ar fairs in China seem to be reaching a critical girls sponsored was reported to
my Of Occupation, While our boys are Btn point with Chinese Communists and Kuo- haw been a great success. Quite
a group of college girls attended
ing on foreign ahoree, we want them to mintang Chinese at war with each other. as well as a busload of Camp Pickhave the beat, the best food, the beel cloth. Yugoslavians voted this week and. as might ett boys.
The Canterbury Club announces
ing, end the beel equipment. The war la he expected, Tito's party is reported to be
that they have already started
over, but we still ha\e a job to do to keep hailing. Conditions in Germany are report- work on their Christmas pageant
peace on earth. Our fighting forces haw ed to he reaching a serious stage with civil- which was writen by Anne Willis.
The theme for the week of
won QH war for us; we must buy war ian uprising! very possible and in some
Prayers is "Thanks to God". Miss
bondn and win the peace for them.
parts probable.
Pauline Camper will speak tonight.
«

Traditional Rat Caps Again
Appear On Heads Of Freshmen

Buy Victory Bonds

Gleanings

A Kiss for Cinderella

V
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Say Freshmen-What About Those Rat Caps? Saturday Tells
Annual Color Rush
Will Begin Saturday
Before Class Games

Are You a Balletomane?

i.oi isi BLANE'8
You don't know what I am talk- multaneously and synonymously
Final clashes in class hockey
games are slated for Saturday, No- ing about do you? And, I am linked with the name of Agnes dv
vember 17, with freshmen playing wondering why I asked you that Mille. She has done more to popusophomores, and Juniors playing question. It alone leads to many larize ballet and set a new trend
in dance than any other single, GIT A HOSS!
seniors. The first game will begin others.
solitary figure in the last decade.
If
you
are
a
balletomane
or
balpromptly at 2:15. These games
Dominating the tables as it
mark the end of the hockey season let fan you want to know what to Her first ballet "Rodea" staked the
dominated
the whole school this
claim
for
this
new
era
In
dance.
fan about, don't you? The two
for this year.
Hello, once again, sport fans f
At the other end of the extreme week, the S. T. C. Circus, or in
concerts, one ballet, and the other
Class games will be played a modern dance one call for some is George Balanchine, a strict adBlue Monday again from station
through the entire week in the explanations. My own conscious herent to the classical traditions this case, the Parade was the S. T. C. Keep your fingers crossed
Continued from Page 1
round-robin tournament. Wed- appreciation is not at ease because of ballet and a close associate of highlight of the week as far as
for
fair
weather
and
hockey
Watts.
Austinville. Jacqueline Bobnesday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock each new season brings forth com- the now Ballet Russe de Monte equestrians were concerned. Leadbitt. South Hill; Sarah Greene.
the sophomores and juniors com- panies both new and old pro- Carlo. He is more a choregrapher ing the parade we found Joyce games.
peted: Thursday at this same time claiming wide the fame of the Bal- than a dancer.
Richmond: Dorothy Winton, BedAKG CIRCUS
back old times sake, and Jeanne
the seniors play the freshmen let Russe.
*
ford: and Harriette
Purcell,
This
week's
bouquet
of
orchids
"On State" coming to Richmond up on Eagle, and Bill, the instrucSaturday the freshmen play the
There is no real Russian ballet
goes
to
Frances
Lee,
general
cirDrnkes
Branch.
sophomores, and the Juniors play group in America! Diaghileff and tonight with the Ballet theatre tor and ex-Instructor fully clad
The degree of apprentice will be
the seniors. The color winning Fokine, two Russians did set a group is fresh, youthful, and thor- in black coats and derbies, and cus chairman and president of the
these games in the round-robin pace in ballet as "the" dance art oughly original. It provides one looking sharper than sharp on the Athletic Association, for such ef- conferred on these freshmen when
ficient management of the annual
tournament gains ten points to- and set a precedent for all others more striking illustration of what
two sorrels. In between things circus. This event is one which they have attained a B average for
wards the color cup.
to follow. Today students of the happens to traditional ballet me- came two wagons pulled by horse will not be forgotten soon by many two consecutive quarters, and the
Annual color rush will begin at dance call it the Diaghih ff-Fokine dium when it falls into the hands or pony . . just ask Annette G.! people. Don't forget to give the
1:15 o'clock Saturday afternoon, era. But the great audience, Euro- of Independent - minded young Then again, along toward the end, heads of the various class stunts master's degree when they have
November 17. prior to the hockey pean first then American, seems to Americans, who look not back at the costume class ol last spring's all the credit which they rightly held a B plus average for two
games. There will be two runners want a Russian affinity pronounc- what the courtiers of yesteryear show darned near repeated itself deserve for the four outstanding quartan. A scholarship key will be
used to consider de rigueur but with Betty Bibb as an Indian,
in each building, one green andi^
class performances. They again awarded by the national headwhite, and one red and white.
Today—this season—there are ward at to what a contemporary Ducky Anderson as a cowboy, and brought their class talent to light quarters In May, 1946. to the girl
They will run in first floor senior, tw6, only two large traveling bal- theatre audience will respond. Betty Cock as a circus bareback in the face of many excited specwho nas held the best record
second floor Junior, third floor let companies. Neither is strictly "Graziana" is another American rider. Bringing up the rear came tators.
throughout her freshman and
library, second floor White House, Russian. Both show evidence of attempt, the first successful one by Anna Stuart Headlee on King and
HOCKEY
second floor Student, and second ballet becoming Americanized by an American choregrapher to work Margaret Lohr on Squealer. And
sophomore years.
Monday
morning
looked rather
floor Rotunda. Officials for tim- using American themes by recruit- in the pure classical form.
The initiation services brought
did we hear Bobo suggesting a new
ing. Judging, etc.. will be chosen ing American talent and lastly, by
We are right back where we horse? Why not the Ole Gray depressing for those hockey games the membership from 33 to 81. Of
from members of Student Govern- making a definite bid for the started from. Are you a balleto- Mare of the animal act in the ac- as the class games are to be comment Association, and upperclass- American audience.
mane? Or do you want to know tual circus Saturday night? The pleted this week. Girls who may the 33 in the society at the beginmen. There will be three Judges
The Ballet theatre group is si- about the modern dance concert? horses did indeed make names for not have made your class team, ning of this session six are maston each hall, one to start the girls.
themselves in connection with the listen for the dining room an- ers, 15 are apprentices and 12 are
and two at the end of the hall, to
nouncements for the scheduled novices. Those masters Include
S. T. C. circus.
hockey games this week and come Hilda Abernathy. Annette OralnJudge the finish.
out and support your team and ger, Agnes Millner. Virginia
WELCOME HOME
Every person must be out of the
building at 1:15 when the first
Hearty were the welcomes is- colors. Hockey gives ten points for Tindall. and Jeanne Tolley. These
■Via received their masters debell rings. If anyone is found on
Annual song contest between sued to the Madame . . . whom we the color cup, so you Green 'n
Whites and Red n Whites, get on gree in March, 1945. Audrey Lee
the hall during the race, it will be
hadn't
seen
in
nearly
two
whole
classes will be held Saturday
Davis obtained hers in January,
With a final score of 2-0, the morning. November 17, at 11:00 weeks! . . . but who is looking fit the ball.
a default for her color team. Her
1945.
runner will be disqualified in the seniors defeated the sophomores o'clock in the large auditorium. as ever, even with a black eye.
COLOR RUSH
race, thus losing the race on the in the opening game of the round- This is an event which takes place Shh ... we didn't SAY a horse
Color rush will be held this Sathall.
robin tournament, Monday, Nov- every year during the final rounds kicked her in the head!) Back, urday before the final hockey
too, and looking wistfully in the clashes after lunch. Don't forget
After the last hockey game on ember 12. Line-up for the senior of the hockey season.
Saturday afternoon, the players of team was: Margaret Orange, cenEach class has its opportunity of direction of the stables was Mary the rules of the game; you don't
the various class teams and mem- ter forward; Louise Blane, left presenting an original song to the Walton Rucker. Too bad M. Ster- want your player disqualified. Get
bers of the Athletic Association inner; Kitty Wright, left wing; audience and judges. These songs rett had to change plans at the out of all buildings when the first
are invited to attend a party giv- Frances Lee. right inner; Jackie are to be color songs rather than last moment. We can still visual- bell rings, and don't come ba(k
en by the Athletic Association out- Ritchie, right wing; Lucille Jones, class songs. They will be judged ize M. Sterrett racking around the for anything until after the banside the A. A. Field House.
senior captain as center halfback; on the basis of pep. originality, Long wood ring on Princess. Then, ner is placed on the front of the
Martha Watkins, right halfback; and suitability to the occasion. No too. we found Jody Davis . . . with building. Give your runner a fair
Phyllis Watts, left halfback; Re- color cup points are gamed by the a gleam in her eye that seemed to chance to do her best running for
gina Portinarro, right fullback; winners of this song contest, but turn longingly stable-ward. We her class. Be a good sport if your
didn't know how much we missed runner should lose. There will be
Lillian Elliott, left halfback, and strong competition is present.
Judges for the contest are se- people till we saw them back, and sufficient officials to judge all runPeggy T. Ross, goal keeper.
Sophomore line-up was: Jerry lected from the faculty members, not hovering around the club- ners, and their decision is final.
These girls will attend the ballet
Opposite Post Office
So long—see you at the hockey
to be held in Richmond, November Colgin. captain of sophomores as and this year's Judges will be house.
Miss
Patterson,
music
Instructor,
games.
14. at the Mosque: Betsy Brown, center forward; Alice Abernathy,
RUNAWAY
Cornelia Davidson, Betty Parrlsh. right inner; Peggy Cabiness, left Miss Gleaves, home economics inEven
Joan
of
Arc
has
her
misMargaret Wilkinson, Anne Verser, inner; Peepsie Brooks, right wing; structor, and Mr. Davlssorl. biol- haps . . . after lo! these many
Anne Orgain, Naomi Piercy, Mar- Jean Bentley, left wing;J. Booher, ogy instructor.
All persons are asked to wear years, her calm and docile steed
garet Ellett, Carolyn Bobbitt, Vir- center halfback; Myra Ann Mot•ActtMflMN
their
class colors and be on time, took off from his pedestal in the
ginia Butler, Catherine Cosby, ley, left halfback; Mary Ann Mor(PatMtJIffMFtr)
Colonnade
and
ran
away
with
our
Betty Tipton, Betty Splndler, Pa- ris, right halfback; Dorothy white, so you may be able to sit with patron saint. What can't you ex• Prttkiuk Cottwi FIMC* IK»
ticia Lynn, Nancy Parrlsh, Betty left fullback; Jackie Hancock, your class. After the songs are pect from this lron-hoss-flesh!
• JUidu Witw RtatM FW*
Adams, Rachel Thomas, Frances right fullback; and Betty Minton, presented, and before the Judges
•Wind Km sum
That's
all.
jocks
...
see
you
at
render their decisions, school cheer
Currin. Anne Buck, Bobby Mitch- goal keeper.
•Gloii«sFistM*n
the stables.
leaders
will
lead
cheers
for
the
ell, Alice Buck, Katherine Tindall,
The second victory In the roundPegasus
Betty Nixon. Caroline Moon, Bar- robin tournament goes to the Jun- colors. This period of songs and
bara Cosey, Nancy McCauley, Cor- iors, who defeated the freshmen yells serves as a pep rally before
inne Baker, Berkeley Richardson, Tuesday. November 13. in a 3-0 the final hockey clashes and color
Connie Ozlln, and Oene Harrison. victory. Freshman line-up was as rush which are held in the afterAlso, Carolyn French, Anna follows, captain, Anne Barksdale; noon.
Headlee, and Ann Nichols.
Nancy Dickinson. Mary Evelyn
The group will be chaperoned Milts, Violet Ritchie. Evelyn
by Miss Emily Kauzlartch. modern Drewer, Jane Taylor, Martha GilContinued from Page 2
dance instructor, and Mrs. Mabel lum, Dorothy Ramage. Marie
men so that they are more able
McCoy.
Hutcheson. Katherine Cosby, and to recognize their own classmates
This trip is being sponsored by Hazel Lewis.
and gives them a sense of belongJunior line-up was Nellie Smith,
the Students Standards organizaing to 8. T. C.
tion on the campus.
Continued on Page *
If only a rat cap could talk! We
will bet it could tell plenty—everything its owner does from dawn
to dusk and considering it's an S.
T. C. girl that's wearing It, the
New Assortment of
stories would be rare and interesting.
Just Arrived

On the Hall

APS Initiates

Seniors Beat Sister
Class 2-0; Frosh
Bow To Junior Team

Song Contest Slated
For Chapel Saturday

Bring Your Clothes

for Prompt Service

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Students To Attend
Ballet In Richmond

250

See our line of

Rat Caps

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Now on display

J .J. NEWBERRY

Baldwins-

Be prepared for winter for fur mittens
from Baldwin's
All white, jfrey, and tan bunny mitens with cot-

ton fleece lining. White with red and Rr-jt'ii pigskin
pulm.s. Medium and large sizes—$2.98 pr. Plus 20
per cent tax.
Bunny back with fabric palm. Red, green, white,
and blue. $1.85 and $1.98 plus 20 per cent tax.
Imitation Angora mittens with cuff or bunny fur.
Assorted colors with white fur. $1.98, not taxable.
Wool mittens in all colors—$1.00—not taxable.
Small, medium and large sizes.

S. T. C. Paper

Bed-Check

Continued from Page 2
who didn't come, who was overseas, and who is going overseas!
It's true Kitty Wright had a
phone call, but whether he ever
called back, we haven't heard. If
he did . . . it musta been 'way
after . . . bedcheck!

Thanksgiving
Greetings
COLLINS FLORIST
"ON YOUR BIRTHDAY
SEND YOUR MOTHER
FLOWERS"

CHAS. E. BURG.
Florist
Phone 206

Southside Drug Store
Come In and see our new shipment of
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES
And SIIAEFFER Fountain Pens

Lynn Jeweler
"Come to us for the
Finest"
Martin
the Jeweler
Get Your Breakfau*
Hot Cakes, Waff lea
and
Cinnamon Toast

at SHANNON'S

THE AKOM, Pep Shirt
for
BOYfl OB ciKLS
Colon GOLD BLU1 -TAN
Mui's Department

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Pint Floor
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Presbyterian Girls
Queen of Hearts Reigns Over Circus Filled To
Attend Meeting
With Ripples of Laughter, Galore of Talent
By BKTTY LEWIS SHANK
It was Saturday, November 10.
1945. S. T. C. was buzzing with
enthusiasm, for tonight was the
night that Alpha Kappa Gamma
would raise the Big Top for the
anual circus.
The air of excitement grew
steadily more tense as the day
wore on, until at last it was time
for the circus parade. S. T. C.
students, faculty, and town people
lined the streets in eager anticipation of the parade which was
to begin at 3:15. and the magniflcant mai'h began winding Itl
hilarious way thru the streets.
Bearing the Stars and Stripes
were Violet Ritchie and Peggy
Stevenson. "Tootsie"
Hamilton
and Dolly Ann Freeman, freshman class president and vice-president respectively, held high the
banner which Identified this procession. It was a noisy hostgirls shouting and singing: the
smart click of the horses hoofs on Rat cap
the pavement: cries of the pink
The sophomores were next in
elephant: screams of the sopho- line with the dream of a movie
more "wild man": and the giraffe producer about a jungle scene he
making whatever noise it Is a gir- was to create. It seems Ins
dream got slightly entangled with
affe makes.
Ah—but this was but a sample an order he liad gotten to "Take
of what was to come. This was That Night Train To Memphis"!
enough to make everyone wish it The result was hilarious. The
were already 8:00 o'clock that "snakey" part of this scene was
a sax rendition of "Stormy Weanight!
Seven p. m. found the gym al- ther" by Mr. Tucker Wynn.
ready a hard place In which to
Atomic Age
fight ones way. Time ticked on
The
juniors
were really "out of
and the audience grew more imthis world" with their version of
patient. Who would be the ringmaster? Who were the class S. T. C. living in an atomic age.
Their robot teachers made classes
court members to be? Who indeed, was circus queen. And which very interesting. Who wouldn't
hard-working class would walk like to learn about the bugs and
away with the "cup" for the best flowers (biology, if you please; by
watching graceful young ladies
act?
dance!
Ringmaster Appears
Last 111 the order of contest
Finally, at 8:00 on the dot the were the seniors. Theirs was
house lights dimmed and dimmed a street scene in a small town
until they were no more. A hush where everyone was quite happy
came over the crowd. The spot- with the exception of one sophislight shown down on the M, C.— ticated college graduate who was
senior Jane Philhower . . and very bored. But the red-headed
there was a ripple of applause policeman—Jackie jParden—soon
for her.
convinced her of the sunny side of
The circus got off to a won- life there. The seniors' properderful start with the tamed ani- ties showed signs of hard work
mals. These animals were very and their musical score was oritalented: they Jumped through ginal with them.
hoops, danced, and amused the
The acts were now over and
crowd in general. One particular Jane Philhower stepped forth to
creature which delighted the tease the onlookers as to the
crowd with its dancing was the judges' decision. Everyone knew
Ole Gray Mare. later It was that Mr. Davisson, Miss Barkslearned that the head end of the dale and Mrs. Lemen were in quite
bOTM was played by Betty Parrish a spot to choose the best and next
and Claire Clark took the other best act. All classes had worked
part! Soon the trainer decided hard on their parts—a fact which
tlx'v had showed off enough and was evident from their presentashooed them away.
tions.
Court Revealed
Seniors \\ in
Silenre reigned again as the M.
After humming and hawing
C. announced that at this time about how she was not going to
the class court representatives hum and haw, the mistress of
would be presented. To the soft in. monies Invited everyone to
strains of "Pomp and Circum- come downstairs after the decistances." these four lovely girls sion was announced and dance,
stepped from tlie pages of a eat, and visit the various booths.
giant Mother Ooose book, and Then she cleared her throat, got
gracefully made their way to the OUt bei
unfolded the little
throne. There were oh's and ah's slip of paper, and read—the senof approval throughout the spec- ior class took first prize and the
tators Freshman Violet Ritchie juniors came in second! What
made her class proud as she smil- a roar filled the gym! The crowd
ed up at the crowd She looked wound its wav d< wn the stairs to
lovelv. ns "Mistress Marv" In her the tune of "Red and White" to
gown of pink Next came Peggy enter In the fun.
Moore representing the sophoThere was plenty to eat plenty
more class. She made a beauti- to do, and plenty to Mil 111 dogs
ful "IJttle Miss Muffet" in IB and cokes were sold by the Junevening dress of shimmering yel- lon; ice cream, by the freshmen:
low The junior class Maid of peanuts, by PI Gamma Mu: and
ROnor, Nellie Smith made hearts pop corn, by the Town Girls'
beat falter II she came forth in a Club. A place for dancing v. as
sky-blue gown And last came provided by the seniors.
Minnie Irf>c Crumpler of the senior class ns Queen of Hearts to
rain owr the circus
sh. m
radiant in a gorgeous white gown, The Convenient Store for Faculty
and crowned with red hearts
and Student Body
Last—did we say0 Lltl not for- <.ood Things to eat and drink
get the two giant white ribbttl
mil Street
who wen ittendinti to the
queen 1 straight
from Alice's
Wonderland'
(l.issrs Perform
And now the four acts were to
begin. First was the freshman
act in keeptni with the) r
"youth" thev presented a skit
centered around that loveable old
character, the Old Woman who
\\l IOHH AM. TRAINS AND
lived In the Shoe Showing they
BUSES
were no "Ickles" their little B09
Blue dressed up his tootln' Han v
James stvle and the bad old
wolf who chased after I.It tie Bed
Riding Hood was one of the moGoes Anywhere Anytime
dern specks complete with ?oot
suit, twirling chain, and II. S. C.

BUTCHER'S

PHONE

528

WELLS TAXI

The sophomores displayed some
of then- "freaks" in a side show;
government sponsored a booth
where Mr. Graham foretold futUTM by paim reading; the Y. W.
C. A. had a penny pitching
booth; a handwriting analysis
stand was supervised by the
Choir; the A. A's. had a roulette
board; bingo was sponsored by
tlie Monogram Club; the Spanish and French Clubs had a
stand together in which they sold
attractive cards with messages
written on them in Spanish and
French; and many a ring was
tossed at the Granddaughters
Club stand.
Time flew by, and it was almost
time to say good-night. Everyone was tired but happy. The
circus, as it always was. had been
a huge success. Now the crowning highlight of the year was
drawing to a close. The animals
sleepily hung their heads—and
the Big Tent was folded up until
next year. Luck to it!

Students To Sing
At Baptist Church
On Sunday morning, November
18. at 11 o'clock, special music will
be rendered at the Baptist church
as a part of the regular worship
service. Alfred H. Strick, head of
the music department, has revealed.
Soloists for the program will be
Kitty East and Jeanne Button.
Directed by Margie Hewlett and
accompanied on the piano by Nell
Scott, the Junior A'Capella will
sing, after which the Intermediate A'Capella headed by Dorothy
Cummings and accompanied by
Grace Anderson will appear on
the program. Nancy McCauley and
Jeanne Button will also sing a
duet during the morning worship
hour.

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Buy your
METAL TOWEL
BARS
for 15c
at
ROSE'S
I' a t r on i ze
PATTERSON'S

Attending the Presbyterian conference at Blacksburg, will be 14
college students from State Teachers College. The conference will
:>pen November 16 and will close
November 18.
On Friday, November 16 the
iroup will hear Chaplain Russell
Stroup, who served in the Pacific
area during the war, deliver the
keynote speech. Highlighting Saturday's program will be a panel
discussion, and an address by fiev.
Richard T Gillespie. Sunday's
program includes a discussion led
by Ei:is N.lson on the topic, "Why
Not Scop Pravering?". John Fis^hbach will lead a discussion on the
subject "The Eternal" and social
concern
Rev. Philip A. Roberts will deliv. r the morning sermon at the
Blacksburg Presbyterian Church
on Sunday.
Those attending from Farmville
will be Martlia Russell East, Connie Ozlln. Lucy Bowling, Alfredia
Peterson. Jane Mantiply, Catharine Bickle, Elinor Overbey, Ruth
Rowe. Cile Sarver, Mary Rattray,
Glennis Moore, Christine Shiflet.
Mary Lou Graham, Agnes Stokes.
Mrs. Frank Crawford, adviser to
Westminster Fellowship, and Rev.
Philip A. Roberts, pastor of the
Farmville Presbyterian Church.

Tindall Will Head
Phi Zeta Sorority
Katherine Tindall, senior from
Hatton, was recently elected president of Phi Zeta Sigma sorority to
succeed Rachel Brugh who had to
resign because of her health.
Elected as treasurer to succeed
Katherine was Jane Mantiply
sophomore from Fishersville.

Dramatic Club
Continued from Page 1
of the Godmother; Janle Hanks
will be Lord Mayor; Frances Marshall will be the Queen; Betty
Sroggins, Lord Times; Mary Lou
Feamster, the Bishop; Lucia
King, the maid, and Grace Loyd,
the king.
The part of Dr. Bodie will be
played by Rebecca Williams, and
the part of Danny will be played
by Eloise Hanes, Virginia Hollifleld is the Probationer, and Charlotte Hutter the censor.
The Beauties of the production
will be played by Delores Duck,
Adelaide Coble, Martha Hatcher,
Sue Davis, Lucia King, Nell Coleman, Evelyn Patterson and Mildred Hahn. Betty and Jane Burchett will act as pages, and Jean
Cake, Martha Morehead, and
Joyce Hill as Lords.
The three refugee children are
portrayed by three Farmville children, Mary Kay and Ruthie Catlin, and Beverly Rippard.
Tickets went on reserve at Patterson's at 8 this morning. Girls
are asked to attend the play in
formal dress, Carlotta Norfleet,
president, has announced, however, this is not compulsory.

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOl'LMN
The circus drew quite a few
familiar faces back to S. T. C. this
week end. Among those were
Hackle Moore, Gin T. Pullen. Bobbie Scott, Joyce Cheatwood, Eleanor Coreil, Jean Prosise, Virginia
Lee Abcrnathy. Mary Franklin
Woodward, Martha Higgins, Martha Anne Upshur, Mary Rucker,
Lucy Lingo, Lucy Messick. Mary
Lou Donley, Gwen Ackiss, Joan
Davis, Jean Givers and Ann Blair.
One would suppose that circus
would be enough to keep S. T. Cers at school, but not so, for the
Univirsity of Virginia proved exciting to Frances Bell, Nancy
Dickinson, Betty Ellis, Norma
Howard, Carmen Low, Jane Page,
Glenn Ann Patterson, and Martha
Wells.
Flashing the spotlight to Richmond, we find Nancy Blair, Louise
Blane, Barbara J. Churn, Barbara
DeHardh, Doris Elliot, Lee Ewlng,
Alice Gordon, Sarah Greene, Marion Gunn. Lottie Hammock, Mary
Lou Jordan, Mary
Kennedy,
Gwendolyn Kell. Jean Kollmeyer.
Shirley Mankin. Virginia Marshall, Berkley Richardson, Connie
Ozlin. Edith Pemberton. Patsy
Saunders, Betty Scroggins, Ann
Taylor, Martha White. Audrey
Wilkerscn, and Mary Yates.
Tuning in on Petersburg we will
hear from Anne Ford, Doris May,
Gloria Moore, Florence Pride. Mildred Spain, Frances Seward. and
Frances Shackelford.
Danville was the center of attraction for Evelyn Hair. Mary Ellen Petty, Louise Smith, and Elizabeth Bennett.
Finding fun on other campuses
were Jean Babb and Mary Waddell at Mary Washington and
Alice Buck at Hollins College.
Up and down the hills of Lynchburg we could have seen Virginia
Hollifleld. Lucia King. Katherine
Prebble, and Jean Watts.
Chase City proved interesting to
Ruth Fleming and Mary Robertson.
Keeping up the morale in Covington were Frankie Hardy, Peggy
Murray, Betty Jo Vail, Gwendolyn

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

328 MAIN STREET

Continued from Page 1
on How Can the Student Keep
Well and Happy While Here in
College?" and tomorrow, Minnie
Lee Crumpler. president of the Y.
W. C. A. will speak on "How Can
the Student Safeguard her Spiritual Life While in the College?"
"How Can the Student be a
Good Citizen Here in the College
without Neglecting Her Studies?"
will be the topic of the talk by
Jackie Parden. president of Student Government, Friday. A musical program sponsored by the
music department will conclude
the programs.

Too Late to Classify
Continued from Page 1
every member of the staff, both
editorial and business, must be
present at the meeting tonight in
the publications office immediately
after Prayers. After the issue of
the paper on November 20. there
will be no other issue of the paper until December 5.

Seniors Beat Sisters
Continued from Page 3
captain; Margaret Ellett, Margaret
Lohr, Dorothy Owen. Kitty Sue
Bridgforth. Sue Hundley. Betty
Minetree. Betty Parrish. Ducky
Anderson, and Grace Loyd.

Farmville Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RE8ERVE
BANK

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE

and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

200 E. 3rd St

CORPORATION

Record Players

Farmville, Virginia

And

All makes of
Radios Repaired
All Work Guaranteed

RECORDS
WILSON'S
FIRESTONE STORE
VICTOR, COLUMBIA, DECCA,

Taylor Mfg.
Company

BLUEBIRD AND OKKII

MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Hillbilly

Evening Dress
Each week new evening dresses are shown at The Dorothy
May store in the newest styles
and colors. All sizes.

$16.95u»

PATTERSON DRUG
CO.

Education Week

Try Delicioiu

THE COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Smith and Ann Verser.
In Dillwyn were Iris Davis,
Doris Robertson and Jean Rock.
Green Bay may be a small place,
but it proved interesting to Hilda
Kauflman. and Ann Owen.

Dorothy May

Popular—( la.ssl.al—

